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Sa'd ad-Daula did not remain ^^JL* for long. In
recognition of his services to the state, Arghun appointed form
in the same year, 1289, Chief of the entire Administration,
First Minister, and Vizier over all the countries of his Empire.1
The titular description of his post is given variously in
the sources. Wassaf8 describes Sa'd ad-Daula"s post and
unlimited power with the words ctXX»* JU *<»• • • • ^1$~^ *^~^ •
Ibn al-Fuwati 3 now calls him «*il!^ o|>»^ <^*~^ and Bar
Hebraeus says * : " The king of kings (Arghun) ordered that
Sa'd ad-Daula, the Jew, hitherto the Governor of Baghdad,
should be appointed Chief of the administrative officials,
i.e. Sahib Diwan, throughout all provinces of the Empire."
According to Abu'1-Fida" he was appointed e* over all the
lands which were in the hands of the Tatars *'.3 According
to Hashid ad-Din 6 he became Vizier. Mustawfi 7 also knows
him henceforward as Vizier, as do Mufa<J<Jal b. abil Fa<Ja*il 8
and others. an-Xuwairi, reviewing the way which led Sa'd
ad-Daula from physician to vizier, sums up : ': At first he
practised medicine and distinguished himself; and he
progressed further until he attained the Vizierate." 9
After his appointment as responsible chief of the adminis-
tration of the Empire, Sa'd ad-Daula immediately removed
all his opponents and filled the posts of most authority
in the administration with those upon whom he could depend—
Mongols, Muslims, Christians, and Jews, but primarily with
members of his own family.
(a) As  governor of Baghdad or  -'Iraq he appointed  his
1 It appears that Arduqia caused this appointment to be given to Sa'd
ad-Danla,
 *	Wawaf, fol. 19Sa.
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s Ed. Beiske, iv, p. IS.
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